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Hospitaller's Report

I advertised October Omnia event on Wave FM and i98 radio stations using the online "submit your

event" feature. I haven't actually heard it on the radio, or recieved any enquiries but it can't hurt
right? I made up posters but didn't get a chance to distribute them so hoping to do that for next
month.

Omnia

October event is this Sunday. We have some pretty good classes lined up. Unfortunately Bjorn had

to postpone the brewing class, and we don't have any outside teachers for fighting or rapier
workshops. lf you know anyone who might be able to run a fighting workshop in November please

let me know or get them to contact me.

Stuff in Oct:

- How to survive your first SCA camping event

- Beginners leatherwork

- Garb for hot weather

- Beginner's calligraphy

- Archery

- Kids catapults

- Kids fabric pouches

Stuff in Nov:

- Hopefully silk painting

- Kids jousting (with hobby horses and cardboard tubes)

- Market day

- PLEASE DISCUSS SUGGESTIONS

Shire Equipment



Silk Banners - haven't done anything about this. Will order supplies in the next few weeks.

Boffer Swords - are still sitting around waiting to be made. Have the noodles and the pipe, but not
the tape (REDFOX)

Feasting Bags - Still need stuff to go in them. Go through your kit and if you've got extra

plates/bowls/mugs please consider donating them.

. Feast of Four Winds

Please bookl Currently only two bookings. Spread the word amongst your friends. lnfo in on

facebook, adora website and the lochac calendar. The menu is coming along, and so is the

entertainment.

I do however need people who would be interested in helping with an Elizabethan style puppet

show. I have someone writing the script, but I need help making puppets of Henry Vll and Elizabeth

of York, as well as red and white armies. We will also need help actually performing the show. Let

me know if you're keen to be involved in this.

Anton will be doing a Roman skit {god help us lol) possibly with the help of Jochen (double trouble).
Mama Cass will be belly dancing. That just leaves entertainment fiom 15th Century France. I was

thinking someone could recite a songlpoem or we could do a dance? Please discuss this and let me

know your suggestions.
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